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When it  comes to excavating,  you need a machine that can get the job
done quickly and effectively.  Time is money,  which is  why Gradall ’s
Wheeled Excavators are designed to help you increase your
productivity and accomplish more in less t ime.

No matter your industry,  a Gradall  telescopic boom wheeled excavator
can provide two key benefits for any operator:

The unique design capabil it ies of the Gradall  upperstructure
and boom al low for reach and power productivity advantages
over a wide variety of work functions.
The Gradall  wheeled models not only provide ease of
movement while at a worksite,  they can also el iminate the
need for f loat transport to and from jobsites.

There are several  benefits that Gradall  excavators offer over other
wheeled excavators:

THE GRADALL ADVANTAGE

TRAVEL AT HIGHWAY SPEEDS

Daily productivity is  greatly improved because a highway speed model
travels at the same speed as the rest of  the work crew – there’s  no
need to wait  for a slower speed unit  or for a trai ler to arrive.  Lost
time is lost work!

Gradall ’s  Highway Speed
carriers are unique  in the
industry,  al lowing for the
operator to drive the unit  at
highway speeds (up to 95 km/h)
to any site and get the job done
on the same day.  These models
can also be repositioned from 
the upper cab at 8 km/h while
working.

http://www.gradall.com/the-gradall-difference.php
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UNMATCHED PRECISE CONTROL

Many excavation jobs require a high level  of  precision—no problem for Gradall .  The
upperstructure telescopic boom design mimics the precise movements of the
human arm and hand, providing signif icant reach, superior control ,  and bucket dig
forces over a wide work range and area.

QUICK ATTACHMENT CHANGES

The mechanical  quick attach and reversible bucket design al low for fast
attachment changes without any reduction in excavation forces.  You can switch
between buckets,  grinder,  grapple,  and other attachments quickly and easi ly –
simply sl ide the two wedge bolts into place and tighten.

FULL POWER AT ANY BOOM ANGLE

Gradall  excavators offer the same high bucket dig forces in at close range and at
ful l  reach – making it  more productive over a wider work area.  With 220 degree of
boom ti lt  capabil ity,  there is  no match for the Gradall  Excavator.

The telescopic boom design is  powered by an advanced high-pressure,  load-
sensing hydraulic system, delivering ful l  power at any boom angle and through the
entire dig cycle.  This provides a big advantage over knuckle boom designs and
wrist-o-twists that suffer from a severe reduction in force at stick angles over 90°.
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EXCAVATOR
MODELS FOR
EVERY JOB
Gradall  offers four types of excavator classes,  each
designed to meet your unique excavation needs.
Here is  a quick overview of the models to give you a
better idea of which Gradall  wil l  work best for you.

Gradall ’s  XL 3100-V, XL 4100-V, and XL
5100-V models feature an undercarriage
engineered for highway speeds of 95 km/h.
These excavators travel  quickly from
jobsite to jobsite,  meaning you can leave
your lowboy trai ler and truck behind while
you complete more work faster with fewer
men and machines.

HIGHWAY SPEED EXCAVATORS

Gradall ’s  XL 3200-V, XL 4200-V, and XL
5200-V models are al l  industry and weight-
class leaders when it  comes to mobil ity,
adaptabil ity,  and productivity.  The
undercarriage is  sure-footed enough to
navigate and maneuver diff icult  surfaces
including mud, sand, and stones.

CRAWLER EXCAVATORS

The XL 3300-V, XL 4300-V, and XL 5300-V
models are popular rough terrain wheeled
excavators in their weight class,  and are
primari ly used for on-site movement.  Each
provides maximum stabil ity on different
types of terrain.  The rubber-tire
undercarriage is  tough and durable l ike
those of conventional  crawlers,  but it  won’t
damage paved surfaces.

ROUGH TERRAIN WHEELED
EXCAVATORS

The D152 crossover highway speed model is  built  atop a commercial  Freightl iner chassis,  meaning
an operator can drive the excavator to jobsites at highway speeds.  With a lower equipment
investment,  the crossover model is  particularly ideal  for satisfying tight municipal  budgets without
sacrif icing productivity.

CROSSOVER HIGHWAY SPEED EXCAVATORS

https://www.amacocei.com/blog/find-the-right-gradall/
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IS GRADALL RIGHT FOR ME?

Gradall  excavators are ideal  for use in the fol lowing industries:

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENTS:

Gradall  excavators can be used for ditching,  road construction,  and forestry
grinding operations,  al l  at  affordable costs and superior overal l  productivity.

A wide selection of attachments are available ,  so you can do more with your
Gradall  excavator and achieve the highest return on investment.  Attachment
options include highway barrier handlers,  hydraulic hammers,  mowers and grinders,
dredging buckets,  and more.

If  you currently own and operate a competitive make of wheeled excavator,  a
Gradall  model can reach farther,  do more,  and deliver higher productivity under
most work operations.  Explore your options today and see how Gradall  can enhance
your excavation capabil it ies.

PAVING AND ROADBUILDING COMPANIES:

Excavation,  construction,  concrete and asphalt  removal ,  and surface and site
cleanup can be tackled easi ly with a Gradall .

SEWER AND WATERMAIN COMPANIES:

Gradall  excavators are ideal  for curb and sidewalk removal ,  construction and
replacement operations.

BRIDGE CONTRACTORS: 

Gradall ’s  low working profi le makes it  a great choice for on-site excavation needs.

When Amaco opened its doors in 1983,  Gradall  became our f irst  account.  Today,  we
are proud to continue to offer Gradall ’s  l ineup of telescopic boom excavators to our
municipal  and contractor customer base.  Contact us today to discuss your needs!

CONTACT US TODAY TO DISCUSS YOUR NEXT BIG PROJECT! 
GIVE US A CALL AT (905) 670-3440 OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.AMACOCEI.COM

https://www.amacocei.com/manufacturers/gradall/
https://www.amacocei.com/contact/
tel:9056703440
https://www.amacocei.com/contact/
https://www.amacocei.com/

